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ei today.
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aid..
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,
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at deaths were caused
swept through the MaryHome at Germantown,
dawn today. In addihe four dead, 14 other
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. '.ed heavy.
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'
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1 andin were whipped by strong
eta reeelting triam a cold front
ich br. ,ght the chilliest weather
the se .sizin to the eastern half
the ce ntry
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ginald De Haggis. died in their
ming ferm home Sunday night
Frank , in. Mass. De Biagi*
, wee herned seriously and cut
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a sixth child. an Infant.
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Carol, 2, and Richard, 4
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Harold H. ielde
To Be Married
BALTIMORE.
ea — Rep.
Harold H. Veldt (R.m) chairman
of the House Nn-American Activities Committee, and his former
secretary, Mrs, Dolores Anderson,
will be married in the Overlei
Baptist Church here Wednesday.

Murray, Ky., Monday Afternoon, December 6, 1954

Alexander On
CJ All State •
Grid Team

REDS HOLD EDGE IN ASIA ON GROUND AND IN AIR

YalVi

Vol. LXXV No. 288

Methods Class To
Sponsor Class
The mettiods class of Murray
a
College will sponsor
State
clinic on "short cuts in sewing"
School.
Lynn Grove High
at
Thursday, December 9, 1934 at
7:30 pm. It will be held in the
study hall.
There will be a demonstration
on shorts cuts in sewing , and
proper sewing equipment.
Epumment and garments will
be on display.
Don't forget December 9. 1954.
7:30 p.m. at Lynn Grove High
School. The clinic is free and
all women uf the county are
invited.

Bids Opened
On Rural
Phone Coop

The West Kentucky Rural TeleWestern
LOUISVLLLE
phone Cooperative today began
Kentucky high school grid stars
opening bids for central office
have taken the big share of berths
equipment for the co-op and conon the 1954 Courier-Jouenal Allatruction of two phases of lines
Star Football Team with quarterin four counties. .,
back Lowell Hughes of PrestonsShe hved in Baltimore when her burg polling the
Bids for the equipment for the
largest number
late husband. Robert Anderson, of votes.
co-op's 10 exchanges, to be located ,
Fancy
was employed by the Clenn L.
Cunningham, Lewes,
et
The six western Kentucky playFarm, Wingo, Sedalia, Lynnville,
Martin Co. She went to live in
ers named to the team by KenFarmington. Hazel. New Concord
Pekin, Ill, Velde's home town, and
tucky coaches, sportswriters and
end pairdealing, were opened at
became his' secretary.
Dale
end
sportscasters include
a meeting of the board of threeVelde's first wife died two years Alexander, Murray; tackle Bobby
tors this morning.
Watts and guard Buddy Lewis,
ago.
Stromberg-Carrson, of RochesMayfield: guard
David Mason.
ter. N. V., was the low bidder on
Bowling Green; Center Granville
the exchange equipment with a
Taylor, Russellville: and halfback
figure of St68.000. Bids ranged
Bobby Cravens, Owensboro,
ATLANTA lIP —Tornadoes whirl- from the low to a high of $197.000.
Rounding out the first team are
ed out of the skies into some 19 Other bids on the exchange equipHughes, end Doug Shively, LaGeorgia and Alabama towns on ment were received from Kellogg
Loccieci,
Vince
tackle
fayette;
Sunday night leaving death, count- SWitchba.ard & Supply Co. ChicaFlaget; quarterback Kenry Kuhn,
less injured and vast destruction. go. Leich Sales Corporation. ChiFORT SAM HOUSTON. Tex — Male; and halfback Rorrie Cain,
One person was known dead and cage, and the North Electric Mfg.
WAC Pet Charlotte S. Donelson. Cumberland.
the Red Cross said two other per- Co., Galion, Ohio.
Hughes, the only underclassman
sons were listed as possible vicdaugter of Mr. and Mr i Joe Un•
Bids on the two phases of
tims. At least 66 other persons line construction will be opened
derwood. 518 S. Seventh St.. Mar- on the list, was named honorary
were known to have been injured and tabulated this afternoon and
ray, recently graduated from the captain. Cravens placed second beby the twisters that destroyed Friday morning in the co-op's
dental technician course conductel hind Hughes in the largeet number
some 67 homes and damaged 218 offices on North 7th Street
by the Army's Medical Field Ser- of votes polled.
others.
Shively and Lewis were on the
vice School at the Brooke Amy
Section I of the progrern conThe hardest hit towns were Man- sists of line construction and inMedical Center. Fort Sam Houston, .1e53 All-Star team while Kuhn.
chester and Richland. Ga.. and stallation of telephones in the
Cravens and Cain mover' up from
Tex.
Wellington, Ala.. which was level- Sedalia. Farrnington, Faiedealing.
The school is but one of the the second team Watts, Meson and
led.
Lynnville and Wing° areas. SecBrooke Army Medical Center's mention last year
The Georgia State Patrol repert- tion II will be constructial in
Named to the second teem were
seven units, which carry on traineight-year- 4he Cunningham. LOWE'S, Fancy
unidentified
an
that
ed
ing in virtually all phases ca ends Dick Blocker, St. Xavier, and
COMMUNIST GROUND ARMIES hold a 3-2 edge in numbers over combined Free World forces in
old Negro girl was killed at Rich- Farm, Hazel and New Concord
professional and technical mili- Kenny Beard, Male: tack!es Scott
Asia and they are building up to a massive 3-1 advantage in the air, according to latest estimates
land where'14 other persons were areas.
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tary medicine.
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'11061.It A LIMES PUBLISHING lOMP.aSe. I.
•4151.1siHED 111
Murray, Ledger. The Calloway Time, and 7.1
saisilidatioo of k
issa-fie'aid °clots., M. 1928, and the West KentuckLam

By OSCAR FRALEY
United Press Sports Writer

NEW YORK API ,---The boys in
the back loom hove come up toJAMES C WILLIAMS, PUBLISHER
day with the odds on the four top
Steered at the Post Office, Murray. Kentucky, for tranatc.aatew SI bowl games to be played Jan. 1
Second Class Matter
and In this corner it appears as
if the chalk eaters are goinz to
TEE KENTUCKY PRELIM ASSOCIATION
have a worse hangover than ullaft
NATIONAL REPRESENTATIVES. WALLACE WITMErs CO.. 120 come Jan. 1.
eioaroe, Nteo.pnis. Tenn . 251) Pa.k Ave New York, 307 N Michigan
The quotations as ot the momave., Chit:ego; 80 Bolyston 3L. Boston.
ent are.
&SSW Bowl-Ohio State 13 points
ilUPSCRIPTLON RATES. By carrier ui Murray. per we a 15c, par
over Southern California; 'Sugar
Kw: us 65, in Calloway and adjoining counues. par Year. 13.31 Mao'
Bowl-Navy two points over Mis▪ o.
fah)
sissippi. Orange Bowl-Duke Lei,
BowlMe reserve the eight to reject any Advertising Leers to LIP Satter aver Nebraska. arid Cotton
over
Tech 3.. points
re rianie voice items wtuch in our opinion are not kir the WM Georgia
Arkansas,
.. ...ui.rest of our readers.
iii every case. Old Fearless Isis
to become a Lonsshot Unite
MONDAY, DECEMBER 6, 1954
This is not to say, now, that i
think Southern California has an
Oriental prayer to defeat Ohio
State. The Buckeyes proved conclusively this season that they
have a rip-roaring attack plus a
Ledger and 1 imes File
right roiserly defense. Southern
December 6. 1949
'Cal. owl the other gauntlet. h...s
been ...scored on so profusely at
The price of Coffee, eggs. milk, chickens, butter and times that a comtometer had to
cheese are being studied in Washington. At the top of oe uset
PrifUte Makes Perfect
the grocery HO. being checked is coffee. Chairman Guy Ye4. you can take the wo.•;.1 of
•n
Gijlette of a sefuite agriculture group says he is deter- a man who spent four years
eighth . grade, if you stack at joule20-to-30
cents
recent
the
facts
behind
mined to find the
thing long enough you'll. eventually master :he mechanics. .And
a pound jump in prices on your favorite grind.
Southern Cal shev.•ed in its six
Polly Alihritten. twekth grads' st:It1P111 at New Con- point loss to Notre Dame in its
loss to Notre Dame
cord was awarded the grand prize yesterday at the six point
that it oaS learning. 'Then. too.
Forestry Progrt -- Celebration for her essay on reforesta- those heckled Trojans by ncev
must be downright ill And weary
tion.
of hearing how little right they
A sprvey by wildlife supervisors in eight of the nine have to even pay their way into
Kentucky districts after the first ten days of the hunting the Rost. Bowl this year.
Getem mad enough and thoyll
season„..ittelicutte;7 ,de1'initl a.. larger _quail and rabbit CoMpensate in fight for what they
supply and also a greater number of hunters in the lack in finesse And I've got a
Division of ,hunch the Southern calf,'-"'3

Five Years Ago Today

field than for the past several years, the
Fish reported today.

welerrerweear

1"Gold Coast"
I Now Painted
In Green

'Human Blood'

i

MARY COWAN. :Met mstastetu
technician in the coroner's office in Clevelana. enters Court
where she testified that IHOOd
spots leading from the Marilyn
Sheppard bedroom to the basernent steps were made by
human blood. Dr Samuel Sheppard la on trial charged vrIt.lh
Wife I murder. ffistersatkilasaff

HOLDS ANTI-CENSURE PETITION

Murray Ready Min CO.
-Year Eyer 4 onerete Nred"
Marra). a,.
Phone'1228

(101.X1

LOW CQST
The northtvest German radio station, according to the Pentagon,
TWhtZ°
Frr
ain
eeA.es
has made a survey ,of television
F. WILSON, Agent
AtTotrair
in West Germany. Some of .he
By HARMAN W. NICHOLS
84
findings are interesting The sur‘
United Press Staff Correspondent vey was made by telephone in
- .What's live cities. Of the listen.; s, 60 per
WASHINGTON
‘ent have attended only grammo
new in Washington:
The Department of Coo-tfierce', school. Thirty four per cent are
"Gold Coast" is sporting a new high school graduates, but only a
coat of -paint. It's green. The so Per cent have attended college.
called "Gold Coast" is the spiffy
Most popular programs are,mavs
hallway where Secietare Sincla,r
ies. Second comes sports. with LiVe
Weeks and other Wane< in ihe
drama next. Last in the put:Ott
department hold out. It used to
favor, for some reason, is the
be painted ivory and no one about
broadcasting of religious services.
can remember when it ever was
Only Hi per cent of the person:
painted,gold.
queried liked commerciiils. Only
19 per cent of those po;Jed could
And while we are in the Coratake more than six hours of TV
rner:e Department:
each day.
When Austrian Chancellor Julius
11
3
Raab paid a call on Weeks. the
secretary offered his guest a cigar
On Kentucky Farms
NIAIIING AIR
from the silvez...,tx)x on his desk.
Caldwell
county
homemakers
The box Was stuck Weeks was d ordered more than 2130 hal frannis
mita sir cedlooleies.
little red-faced since he used to he their millinery project
eat save ~weld
in the silver .business but the
If someone close to you
chancellor still wanted a smoke.
needs a hearing aid, yat
So a *nail boy went to an outer
has hesitated to buy ode,
what finer,more practical
(lift& to produce another boxChristmas gift could there
one made of wuod. It worked.
be than a tiny. jewel-like
--Zenith Royal-M. It's essay
The building trade in Washington
to weal,, easy to adjust
and around the country is adver...and so *shy foe you to
give!
tising ."buy now ai.cl move in beSPECIAL cwitsratap
YORK EI - Fearless fore Christmas. We'll put holly
NEW
1101AL OPER,
wreaths on the door and P big red
i.'aley's facts and figures:
;toy the aid for a aitt borers
,...leotge Mikan teured item pro and gneen ribbon tied in a pretty
Ch ri
srAiSestsits most
con•enlent. The recipient
."Askettiall tins season and even his front knot all the way around the
on.st
be
or your
setisfiel
own coach admits that -Mr. Bask- house. We'll even decorate the tree
money enh be ratunditd
'
the
in
front
plug
lights
the
And
in
1,111t
at
rnov.:
his
made
etball"
Wain** or tell days
room."
ESE g.W.IIMISt
about the right moment.
because John Kundla coach of
Edgar Bergen. the vertrnoquist.
the M.nnespolia Laker,. agrees
has set up shop in an office in
that Mikan !might riot been nearly
State Farm Insurana,
the Mayflower Hotel.. He is do ng
as effecUve under the, new rule bythese
Up
here
days.
show
new
a
24
only
WayTil Wilson
bay.
teams
which the pro
Peoples Bank Bldg
seconds to get off a shot.
"Our whole offense '555 built ference race. They failed to call
around George - but we did have the winner this year. -- for the
JASY TIAIU•PATIlliNT IL414,
to give -him time to get .n a good 17th tube in 'Al wears - Arkanior.
et position.' Kundl• say.. -Under picked to finish sixth among 'even
"
the new rules he -night not navit teams. won the title.
•
• ;
Everett Clay at Hialeah advises
ti..d enough time."
Nancy Chaffee Kiner. wift of :he that among the Mascot: in the
former National League horne run Florida barn this winter, in addi-

D

car 1100 wovi.ae

See
fst

foral three
v
•LIFE • FIRE
AUTO.

21

with

Halford Rhodes
Murray Route 6
Phone 268-R

-•

Awl 4a. Vat _Awe At*. .
(tow
r4444
tier
whiled awayi
lncilerair
il
while anticipating the sec.nd Kir.er
Ile:r in planning a retort. to the
circtnt Nan.ty
tennis
amateur
hopes to play in the indoor chem.
pionehips in the List ihu- winter
.ind, if all sues well, hope to take
anther whack at Ltie tummet

%Jailer

eize sae:
.410••••

4,"1954

of'Lewis

county
.Ct B. SYR/Jams
in suite 4514 he has his two'dummy
dents -- Charlie MdUarthy purchased 150 lambs from a ranchand M.irtimer Srierd. They are in er in Wyoming.
wooden boxes at the morent, taking up space and cams tent.
ri11111PeRIOR- .
e/N
AUTO INSURANCE

should have beaten the &fiddled by
two touchdowns, and they'll be
evei ybody*s choice. That accuteits
for the twu points by which
favored.. But remember that
re favored.
buys might just stay within six Mi.SStdaip
pwas regarded in pre,
or eight points of the Buckeyes. season o
'heels as a possible
As to the Navy-Assissippi game. c.olditial
for mythical national
under ordinary circumstances the minors,
Navy would be the underdog. They
Siallor Beware!
bloomed magically through their
Ole Miss lost only one ball gaioe,
victory over Army, a team which too, which is really eamettuog Ui
the past season. Its guing to be
• stiaimy night fur a sailor.
As for the Orange Bowl rivals,
neither was exactly sensational
this year. Duke was rnannandled
lly both Army and Navy and was
less than astounding in
slightly
lseveral other contest& Nebraska
'played corne good ones, and some
points is a loi
oad ones. But
of distance to put them apart.
The figuring in the Cotton Bowl
clash between Georgia Tech and
Arkansas is that the Wreck rambled of teams which defeated Arkansas. Whicti would make it seem
t a
Orange that Tech is rated
mere three points better than the
Razorbacks.
Yet Arkansas had to be • pretty
good football team to win its eight
other games, even though float ef
Unser it defeated figured the Razorbacks on the while were strict'
ly
Well, that's the kind of a ball
club for me. And you can take
that straight from a man who
picked the Yankees and Dodgers
this year, and paralayed it by
picking Army over Navy. They get
in line to bet with met

TODAY'S SPORTS PARADE

HIE LEDGER & TIMES

Carre and

•1.T

r.411e. •

t

ducks, dogs and chickens.' at
weld lu.k charms of the River Dir of .ininrrei.:
d p
vide F rm
fine. Eveiett. but do you have

any ss.nnets-!

tour.

You can give this 3-in -1

Christmas Gift

Big Ileum Moving
The b:ggest intercollegiate hedge-.
movink n lustoly is about to beenteras Wake Forest pl i, a ltt
a
before
cur
petition
signed
a
bolds
reUred.
WILLIAMS,
AL
MAJ.
million dollar transfer In :n eninent ,
ing throng In Maelloon Square Garden. Sew York. where 110 de"Baptist Hollow" to Winston-Sal
Itt.ered an address on -What Price Censure." The petlUon opposes
ran. N. C. And once they've set on
censure of Senator Joseph McCarthy IR). Wisconsin !The tneethouse in therr new quaiters. come
Mg was sponsored by the committee campaigning for 10.000 000
(1'stereo tsarina Sauna photo)
1936. the Demon Deacons plan to
Wenatures epposmg censure,
—• go big time in athletics too.
Alan the Horse Ameche and
Tor Braatz are about to le, teammates again env- a tour year
ihooarTANT public expressions for and against blockade of Red
lapse. They played football togethChina over incarceration of Americans are illustrated below At
er at Kenosha, Wis., High School
bottom, four persons held in China are shown.
rinterwation41/
and then Arneche became eve-ybody a All-Amer: 'a this year at
Wisconsin and Braatz was some
New
Marquette
pumpkins at
they'll be back together ir the annual North South game at Miami,
Fla
Al de Sentis, sports editor of the
Schenectady. N Y, Union S1Ar,
relays that personally applied psychology may make pitcher Cliff
Boss a big winner with Cincinnati
in the National League rest year.
-Cliff always woined about walking the hither," relates D. San''a.
"Well, he gave himfelf a good talking to. quit worrying — and flirt:
is really pitching Watch him."
Everts Mies Again
If you are one of those poor
souls who 'depend on the 'deceit, is
of imbeciles like Old Fearless, tak:,
a tip from she "experts" who have
been diagnosing the Southwest Con

the
different
gift...

BLOCKADE IS QUESTION

'•

12 condensed rile,i.ics
On 10 RCA VIcro4
''45 EP'. records

2. "ViCtrOti"45pho0011rapi
42.page musical
"• enjoyment guide

RCA VICTOR

the Listener's Thinot
-the
worlds first -digest • ra toe hest
,
loved music ... also 1..
,11.S,
K
'
rICTT(Sla.. IS phon:wraph
phis
42 page musical 'mos.
Give the got of great music' RCA
!tient guide. AM three
Virtor makes it ea.,
. with this
for OW 10IC price.
'
amantang Muer aa one offer. You get
in today!
S

LISTENER'S DIGEST

sit

NEW
GLEN N MILLER ALBUM

IT'S HERE' THE

YOU'VE BEEN
WAITING FOR!

33 tc)
NATIONAL

441

There's life in those old neckties
yet! just let us give them •
thorough SanitonF cleaning and
you'll find colors and pattern*
pipping out that you'd fallouts
were there.

IN TIII XllCHtN

BOONE
Laundry, — Cleaners
So. Side

5q.—Murray,

rum

EXTENSION
TELEPHONES

Murray Drive-In Theatre

bring Year-Round Home Convenience
Who hut you would think of
tilts so unusual

Closed For The Winter
I'Velini13

We appreciate the patronage that has been

,-,1• ri I, So.,
h
asoire
74,1111
Sited lest lietalt•iniii i• red snit geld lace r.r?: -eesl•el for pinieo
rune
Iter•rrd• hose PC.;,i•i,e Gres•.1.aril feature
end creiets give {woman...lit eir.eeetioe t. ree,rd
itt,, is a LInv11.4 1,4141,1re. 70 Otoo4
order nuts
5t424

(On

Chuck s

extended to us

•

at extension telephones/

All

and extra prote.:iiim.
Viurpfise your

and

lamtly and

IN THE DIM

friends!

Call our Business Office now to order
extension telephones, gift-wrapped
especially for Christmas.

new list of

Phone 1458

'•imanmertmiemeeimamon.

since our opening

and practical

through the house they save
hmc and eteps, bring privacy

will open NEXT SPRING with a

Center

408 Maple St.

TNt 111011000A

The

Is Now

GLENN MILLER LIMITED EDITION VOL. II

for different places
IN

In I 110-ago,
Addressing the 311rd National 4-H ('tub C r.ngr,
. ol "late John F o•ter Holies rule• out for the present
!secretor,
such as a na% al and air blockade of Red China."
an) -oar sit

1 tierforttionces never liefiire on
f:1 1,111.,1.

Ky.

3111111111111111

people
lii %1 a.hingtori. Senator '.% alter F. George (Er), Georgia, nil° nill
he foreign relations chairman In the nest Congress. oarne that
biocksile ot the 4 hInese I °mourn's* oast -"could bring speedy
death to e.erv Ameritan in Ilan df In the detention houses of
Ned t bine." He r a* -all talk of bombarding or bloikading
moat
' and sold filth •erinn esolirt Ito,' 1,,

of

pictures

for

flie

'The cost, only pennies a day
each, can he added to your

Murray and

own telephone bilL
Calloway County.
SO11 this'

V _
"or-SIMPWILIIININIrseelemalmmeermammia.

Rail Telen h

t o•

Tie 1 on
,a rile reetvi Dorm
'

1
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s' of Lewis coiiiity
lambs from a ranch-
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NcmCi
- --1 Disney Tired
After Getting
Many Awards

PIDONY DIVISIONS. SMALL 15c
- 35c. Large 50c to $1. Strong
healthy divisions. Murray Nursery
and Florist. Telephone 364-J. cliic

nig W

AACHINE
SINGER SEW:NG
fdterey
For
reficesentative
in
contact
Sales, Service, Repair
ph ane
Leon Hall, 1411 Poplar
TFC
1.076-1L

I.

Collar. Size 10. Alae good boy'il
bathrobe. Se 10. Phone 1374. d8c
OR SAL11; 30 FT HODSWTRAILSALT
4•413-4 rcIP
er, gas cooking unit, fuel oil heat,
ited number Geeelectric refrigerator. Will sacrifiee
co. Ifti and Chest;
for .6.50. See at Roberts Grocery.
d8c
iith and Sycamore. Call E74.

than $5,006. A real bargain for
any me.
Tucker
Real
Estate
[
FOR REM
Agency. 502 Maple Street. Phone
403:
lc
FOR RENT: FURNISHED GAFOR SALE: 175 ACRE FARM. rage apt. Phone 887-J. Th- Rowlett
des
Well located on good gravel road Apartments.
just off black top. This is one of
the finer farms of Calloway Coun- FOR RENT: 3 ROOOM APARTCHROME
HIGH
FOR SALE: A
SIX Itp0M ty. All land lays well and is In I
Ettiniii:71510- 7/75-M7 S.
pedal car. 305
house with extra lot adjoining. 'high state of productivity. All
dee
1412.
dip
Located within one block of the land is seeded down. There are
college campus. You can buy this 42 acres of oats, 11 acres wheat,
Q-NE aQ
FOR RENT: FLTRNISHEP APARTburnt phis the extra let for lass 9 aeles barley, and a gone' tobacco ment. Steam heat. private
enbase. The farm has olio sets of
trance. Available December 6. Wslbuildings. Every field is fenced
ter Jones, Phone 535.
d7p
with new American wire fence.
All posts have been creosoted.
This is all around ons of the FOR RENT: SINGLE BEDROOM.
finest farms that has been offered Steam heat, hot and cold water
In a long time. If you are inter- in room. Available immediately.
ested in making money termini, R. W. Churchill, Telephom 7. dile
you'll want to see this farm at
once. Tucker Real Estate ,-Agenev.
FOR RENT: FURNISHED APART502 Maple Street. Phone 443.
le m.-nt. Furnace heat, private bath
Al 304 South Fourth Street. Ons
FOR SALE: NEW SIX ROOM
block south of Post Office, See
house. Wells Blvd. can be bought
Mrs. B. F. Berry at 300 South 4th
a
on FHA or G1 loan. Shown by
d8c
or call 103.
appointment only. Owner leaving town. Reasonably pr:ced. C311
1667-J.
dl:c
•

coop

ovgagowctine .n4 ;%4K

NOYA
!IMO AIM
110 gasipi•is

:o...itnehook recoo4o4
vi•at e•rwelef

n• close to you
hearing aid, yet
ated to buy one,
r, more practical
.s gift could there
a tiny,jewel-like
oyal-M. It's easy
..easy to adjust
osay for you to

SERVICES OFFERED
RID YOUR HOMs ..n."untmrrt:
aria insects. Expert stork. Cal
441 or see Sam KeUey
tfc

will be sifunded
tty ue to te Says

MIMI!

rd Rhodes

WELLS-WRATHER Porireit ,,.id
Commercial
phutograpSy
South
side square Mterray. Phone 1439
or 1073.

Exclusive Dealer For

ly Route 6 .;
ne 268-R

SPODE CHINA

urches Jewelry

!-PAYPIINT

eSt

thew, 193-J

JANE

CIILPFLB TWENTY
*mei of
technique
1-iree or Ala Oackground, hod Enid
,catrille‘ Of Ma painUnn of Cindy.
clogrwattal father have heard
sr lay whet his had. -You're
znoto.."
tihriKt ii bim1
rLo_i
ss
didn't ex
iiItsg74Elte that.
ey‘
sou
' •jesiouj ,p
Delft&J
down on's stool by
EMS
"I never have engirt' but I do envy
.u! You Uunk morn,in the special piert
and then you pick
• d put it on canvas
.1! Wr14ers do that,
s architects, eogin,ere ,
t .1401 of up-we thutit
sings
t: at's all. Al least ones
to do somethingAC Mai
using that's me!"
oat do
"There's a pretty big
',ant
days, isn't there?"
soberly: -That's what
about- I must decide
g that I can do And 1
e
talent for anything.
.a eel
decide CU probably
.ctiatee
,5C5 leg
y or take some trainNOT a

i,.c.

ng for

ed toward the stove.
its
ce sersinble ep some
what
spaghetti? I've a can
ascii?
4 it
tomato sauce. Coffee in
this pot.41
Enid Id:"Let inc start the fire.
OLe'typed." She bat're gettpis
(an at or
put kindling into
As Liu" stol.e. Gary liked thattothi
der manner to Indicate
hat
saw this ite a romantic
itdv
They be at a corner of, Gary's
core Wei& They did sot talk much
it past realinecl that the UtUe
snare that fell were coroJortable.
closed Ink
,parionahlt
• Messfiett Atey.
They weaned their plates and
_see "I's better go," said Enid.
mill come again?" asked

THE KITCHEN

1141 6140100M

rh• no

4ES

Enid llicsstated. "It depends on
•:ve my 'blather takes (lib today."
She vrto going to tell her moth.
L Carpi:WU Inordinately pleased
• th
said, a little drily: "It'd
if I were on the env.
• 9-11.
se list
lied. "It's wonderful to
Mgt
ore
orsUind! And it isn't
at
aid to go agalnst her..
last few weeks I'm
41 IS awfully unhappy,
Ofi the farm- especialI can't upset her too

vontenCe

IN THI 0EN

ice now to order

t, gift-wrapped
hristmas.

,nies a day
added to your

tier boots, the 0011lt,
t t,0 be door. There
1 Will corns agalnl"
rainy (ley?" he asked.
Oaf 'into the rain, down
watched bet until she
Ilse
ernong the trees.
he said aloud.
'1301316:091
• • •
t

'piton bilL

ri."..,nctriv.

ALICTION, THURSDAY,
Dec. 9th, 10 a.m., at the late
Charles Orr place, '4 mils So. of
Taylor Store. In case of rain sale
following day. Items for sale; 1949
-let 4 dr. low mileige, faint-efteirls
ing tools, farm wagon, baled hay
(oats & clover), nousenold turn!lure, 2 piece living room suit,
bedroom suits, 1 blond 1 walnut,
chifferobe, couch, dieing room
platform
rockers
antique
suit,
rocker, electric stove, e:ectric refrigerator, Speed Queen washer,
2 wool rugs. 9x12 & 6 x 9, set of
silverware. Other articles too saucifip
numeruos to mention.

CARD OF THANKS: WE WISH
to express our appreciation to our
many friends for their kindness
and sympathy during the passing
of our father, Mr. Henry Robetrs.
We wish to thank those who sent
floral offerings and food, the J. H.
Churchill Funeral Home, the singers, the pianist, ar.d the ministers,
Or, Chees, Bro. Wilson, rsro. Thur.
man and Bro. Moss, for their
able services. Youi kindness will
long be remembered and may
God bless each of you is our
prayer.
The Family
lc

Here

Wanted To Buy

Yonder
News

and

By JACK GAVER
United Press Staff Correspondent
NEW YORK ell - Obvious:y,
something is going to have to '32
done about Walt Disney For his
own protection, if for no other reason.
Remember watching th, motion
pietwe Academy Award; on televssion last March? And how, almost every other time an "Oscal"
winner was announced, there well
be Disney taking the long walk
to receive a trophy? The man must
have been footsore and son-weary
by the time the evening was over.
And he had been doing that for
years h. Hollywood.
Six weeks ago the varied products of the Disney St duos became e weekly one-hour television
prograrn on ABC, And this week,
poor Walt, just beginnirg to feel
hale again after his March expietkence, had to op a *lie for New
York and pick up
s 11.rst TV

I p

MATTRESES. COTTON AND IN-.
nerspring rebuilt. Pick up and delivery
service. Phone
522
'Ssi3-W. Paris, Tenn
dee

1-Fondie
4-Coln (pl.)
1-Man's name
12-13vvorag•
13-Vegetable
14-Cirl's

lay.

•
and '101
1tRil
n
;Ding

walked in the rats
the village, wearing a
raincoat and rubbers
Iii umbrella over her
!Lied last, ea IL atic
to" do what she Was
lieleeSs 6/13 toust

E`c

nickname
16-Caurieloo•
17-Small, square
cloth
1111-Challengef

ST-Female
(collat.)
22-Senss
24-Land measure
11I-Swordsman's
dummystakes
211-Ilistak•

2.

3

1301.1
5

-6

7

S-Part of leg
b

11-Girl's name
It-Bird's claw

II-Soft food
re-Canine
ftl-C
.
A.c
Inal

ABBOTT

before sonie courage she had ways has enough food for • halffound petered out in her.
dozen t."
She had bolted the door between
"Oh, no!" said Jennie.
herself and Hester again. Then,
"Why not? You said you'd Ike
yesterday, Hester had come to her to meet her and she wants to meet
front door. Jennie opened It, not you." He put his hand under net
knowing who Aare knocked on it. elbow and turned tier around. "I'
Hester was stnihqs. She said: "I've want you to see my library!"
brought a letter for you Jenn."
She walked along with him.
Nettle's greeting was *tarty.
Jennie Todd took the letter, put
it on the table.
"I've wanted to meet you, Miss
"Read It, Jean. It's from Miss Todd_ Take oft those wet things.
MIllhouse. And I'll wager you any- Wick, liens them in the shed. Sit
thing she's wriung for you to get down, Miss Todd, in this rocker,
back on the Sob!"
while I lay another place. Hope
Jennie picked up the letter, you like creamed chipped beef?"
"On Net's biscuits," said Wick
opened It. -Yea she wants me to
come back.' Her voice was steady from the shed door. "And you'll
saJCI at. She read the letter say afterwards that
aa
you never
alou "It it out t possible for you tasted anything like it"
to cme back by the first of Au'Go along, Wick. Miss Todd, he
gum at the latest, It will be neces- flatters me past so that I'll keep on
sary for me to engage someone fattening him up!"
else in your position."
"The basket you sent up to
"I thought that was what she Cindy-you were very kind," said
had written," said Hester. "I told Jennie.
you she'd need you ,"
"Twas nothing. I worried about
Jennie foiled the letter.
the child -about all of you, with
-I'm not going back!' she said. those stoves."
Hester stared at tier, "Jenn, are
"We're managing very well,*
you insane? You can't expect Me said Jennie. "Though we're not
baking anything."
to and you another )ob!"
"No, I don't expect you to."
After lunch he suggested that
"What will you do?"
they go into the living-room to
"Stay here. I like it here."
see Ms books.
"What will you Live on?"
"Now, Wick, how do you know
"I'S dna some way of earning Jennies interested," protested Netmoney. I've a BM, saved, and it tle.
doesn't coat much to live here."
"But I am," said Jennie.
A pleasant, old-fashioned room
Hester drew nerself up straight.
"Unfortunately, however, I can't with comfortable shabby chairs,
dismiss • feeling of concern for tables, lamps, and his books on
you 1 beg you not to answer Miss plain shelves against one wall.
Millhouse's letter without giving "Oh!" said Jennie eagerly, going
It very serious thought - saner to them.
"Mostly old titles-some were
thought." With that she went out
my father's, others I've bought
the front door.
Jennie sat dewn and wrote • here and there, second-hand. 'It's
letter to Miss Iltillhouse-a letter a weakness of mine. But they're
of resignation.
Tpmorrow she good company."
"Yes," said Jennie, thinking of
would walk to the village and mail
the bid 000kshop where she had
it.
• • •
been so nappy.
When they went back to the kitReaching the village. she went
directly tAi the post•office.
The chen Nettie was putting sortie glees
postmistresa greeted tier with a Jars into a small basket_ "Currant
surprised laugh. "My goodness, jelly-1 made it day before yesterMiss Todd, you out In thls rain! day. I thought you and your sister
It must be an Important letter you and Cindy would like some of itit you don't mind carrying ft with
have to mall'
"It Is," said Jennie. "Anyway, I you."
"Oh, thanks! No, I won't mindlike to walk In the rain."
"Well, I do myself it I'm dressed I'm going to get that taxi man to
see this goes on the 2:3.0: drive me beck. I have to get some
for IL
No mail come for you yet today. supplies at the store. We'll enjoy
How's everything up at your It!"
Jennie said, as they went through
term ?"
"Going veroi well," said Jennie. the gate, "1 like your cousin Net"You regly like it? I have a tle."
Wick looked pleased. "Run In
hankering to live in a city. I've
got It in the beck of my mind to often to see her. You go to the
quit this job. My husband had it market now and I'll pick you up
kid when he died I got appointed there and drive you home."
"No, no," said Jennie quickly.
to It. But it's too confining-1 don't
Wick said: "1 think I underlike to be shut In. l'm going to just"
cut loose, go somewhere, maybe to stand. I'll get hold of Ed Pauly.
Albany. If anything breaks for me, Tell him to atop for you."
lie walked with her to the marI'll stay there."
Jennie went out and found her- ket, carrying the basket of jelly,
self face to taco with Wick Mid- the umbrella over hcr head. As
dleton, for the Immediate Instant they reached the store they saw
unrecognisable in • shabby rain- Tiester4 big car drawn up by the
curb across the street., Hester alone
coat and old hat"Of all things!" he exclaimed. In It. They saw Hester give them
one sweeping glance, then turn lee
"Where were you heading for?"
head away as If she had not Seen
"The restaurant," ills said.
"No, yott're not! You're going th t000leueki
hems with rne--meet Net, sb, r.l.
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We'll give
you the biggest
trade-in allowance
ever for your old
chain saw. But act now!
Offer is for a limited
time only,
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So, get a headstort on Santo nerd year
by joining our

•
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Christmas shopping is always more
when you con do it without rushing
and without piling up bills.

DISSTON

45-Imperlou•

4

2,44

to

23-Remain erect
1
,
-Tier
12-13cottIsh cap
Si-Measure of

25-Pleased
es

screens in our homes is certainly
helping shape our future. We want
to become a part of that living
force.'

(Civisituas

PURCHASE OF A

2

.21

"Television is tremendously ex•
citing," he explained. "Not just es
entertainment, but as a vital force
in our lives. What. we see on Ma

JOIN OUR

AMAZING TRADE-IN
ALLOWANCE ON YOUR
OLD CHAIN SAW

ii
7
74 oa "...'.

The king of film antimation sa:4
that the addition of a weekly television chore to the multiple movie
operations of his studio was a de•
cided stimulant.

Don't be a "last minute" Santa
next year

WEITSCOMItify
THE MARKET

31-Obtained
33-Drunkard
$4-A Cate (abbr.)
15-Negative
17-Knock
lb-College degree
(abl r

I/Inheritors

:t

PUBLIC

Mr. and Mrs. Guy Counts and
little daughter Katy Lou, spent
WANTED TO BUY: COMMER- the week end with Mrs. Count's
cial cabins on Kentucky Lake. brother and wife, Mr. and Mrs.
Will pay cash. Phone 692-W-1 d7p Roy Ellison. of Mayfield.
I 'guess the' children everywhere
are thinking and talking about
Christmas. I know mine are and
114aul.
I do wish 'everyone a very merry
40-Comb. forma
T.1173 71"7"ri
Christmas.
bon•
'AALT
5;IL
Mrs Juanita Self spent the day
43-Emerged
rteSoL
tT-,
E
0om
victorious
Wednesday, with Mrs. Kate ElliIT A u
44-Citp in Italy
A RITE
son and Mr. and Mrs. Guy Counts
411-Apprea,13
4S-Insect egg
and little daughter, Katy Lou.
S
L
A
, Pt
EL1
A
SO-Nobleman
I want to say a belated happy
61-Queen of
fairies
birthday to little Miss Pearl Self
51-Liquid
sARRE
A
ALEilit
who celebrated her tenth birthday
meal;LI re
65-Charted
November 23rd.
bit-Center
q
E Nk"7A
N
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A
EUSLI C
'
Just A' Hillbilly
11 -Consu med
'7"
62-Flower
BOON t''nAS
64-51 eat.3 u
65--Thick, black
subs
66-Sows
-43e
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11
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67-Still
4-Entrance
6-Interior
DOWN
6-Not• of scale
7-Vast
,00th age
1-Animal's foot
II-Projecting
1-Guldo's high
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different

Sale

CROSSWORD PUZZLE"""iiturdiy"i

IL CNEISTMAS
dlat 01F111
lid for a get before
is-whertoretr most
set. The recipient
watishee or sow

ad.

Auction

.e,,
r,gicrusandivyntatohni
eiseeeimee
,iii
,the
award, the Sylvan
"Disneyland" as
series for children of 411 ages'
The fellow is simply going to be
compelled to hire a "deuble," 1:
he has to continue working both
sides of the
continent, which
seems likely.
0
"You know, all of US in the organizetion appreciate the awards
we fet more than we can say."
Disney explained before he went
back home. "But we're in a business that has to pay it's way, so
I ope no one will be offended
when I say that the only award
we really strive for is what I
might call 'the people's award." Ir
other words, keep the product at
level that keeps the customers
coming to the box office."

TAYLOR MOTOR
COMPANY
Phone 1000
S!4th St.

When the club

Christmas Club now,

pays off nest November.)

you'll be all set for a wonderful holiday.!

PEOPLES BANK
MEMBER F.D.I.C,
5th

telephone 11

and Main St.

By Arnie Bushman,

NANCY

WHAT'S SO FUNNY?
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By Al Capp

LIL' ABNER

ISN'T

LUCKY TO
HAVE YOU TO WAIT
ON HIM, HAND AND

A fAT GENITLEIC
.
PLEASE-AND 714114.
WlT
'WILD

SPRAW ME
HEATHER.

,
FOOT, ODDWKIKE*

ABBIE an SLATS

MR. OLSEN-THIS SPUT
HERE...DOES IT BELONG
TO THE JENKS

By Raebarn Van air"'
SHUCKS, NO: OLD MAN JENKS

'
THEN I SUBMIT, \OUR HONOR,

LOST THAT PARCEL 0'LAND FOR
WANT 0' TAX MONEY, THAT
ACREAGE BELONGS T' THE

THAT THE INJURY DONE 'TO
ERNIE JENKS TOOK PLACE
1
.
014 PUBUC LAND

COUNTY::

FAMILY

IIILLIEWERIN

STOP HIM FROM
THAT MONKEY - DOOM
GET THAT BrG MOUTH 0'
YOUR'N
WOmum:

110. 14 I h. ON -011 .1.0w ...owed
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1 Jo Burkeen, Editor
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Phone 694-M-4-0 or 1150-W

Club News Activitie
Weddings Locals

1M11111.611..

Engagement Of
.iltss .4 lbritten
Is .4 nnounced
Mr.
Mr, E M. Alt ritton of
Puryear. Tennessee have announc_
ed the eagegement of thee daugh-•-teie Eve-5-n to ATitei-Nerwood, son
of Mr. and Mrs. Leonard Norwood
Of Mansfield. Tennessee
Toe bride-elect., who attended
'niter's Business College. is em ployed at the CelleWay Manut-ctaring Compsiny in Mureay.
Toe wedding will take place
Seturday, December .11 at the
, Hazel Methodist Church at 200
o'clock All close friends and relate ,s re invited. -

Merry Christmas Is Planned In
Veterans Hospital By Auxiliary
Rehabilitation Is the December
theme for the American Legiee
Auxiliary. and a most fitting one
The realization of useftsIneas
mankind is in
harmony weh
Christmas. Christras in. the veterans hospitals throughout the
country will be as merry s's
Christmas in a hospitat can be,
if the huge Christmas program it
the American Legion Auxiliary
achieve, its goals. Local Auxiliary
Unit No. 73 is parecipating in the
program.
In alMOSt every veterans hose!.

LOVE-CRAZED YOUTH SLAIN

MAX H. CHURCHILL
FUNERAL HOME
Superior Ambulance Service
quipped et ith oxygen

TM

FRIENDLY FUNERAL

Mrs. Olin Moore
Opens Home To
South Murray Club
The November meetine of toe
South Murray Homemakers was
held at the home of the president.
Mrs. Olin ,Moore. Twenty members answered the roll call.
The devotion was given by Mrs.
E. C. Jones.
very informative lessor on how
to buy suits and coats was given
by major project leader Mrs. J.
H. Walston. Mrs. 011ie Brown gave
some notes on gardening
During recreation
hour, Mrs.
Henry Hargis led the grows in
singing.
The next meeting will be at the
home of Mrs. Tip Miller.

Paris District WSCS
Meets Last Week
In Paris, Tennessee
The executive committee of the
Paris District' WSCS met in the
home ot Mrs. Walter Mischke of
Paris. Tennessee on November 30.
The meeting was called to order
by Mrs. Sanders Miller. district
president. The opening prayer was
by Mrs. C. I. Homer, vice-president.
Plans were made for the future
meetings and work of ese district.
A covered dish luncheon was
served by the hestess .it the noon
hour A short afternoon session
was held. after wh•ch Mrs George
Moore dismissed the 'group with
prayer.
Those present included one conference officer, fourteen district
officers, and three sub - district
leaders.

I

HOME"

Monday, December 6
The Jessie Ludwick Circle of
Woman', Aesociation ot College
Presbyterian Church will have an
all day meeting with Mrs. Ada
Huerberd at the twine of Mrs. E.
A. Tucker. This will be a Christmas program with a gift exchange.
• • • •
The Lottie Moon Circle of WMS
of First Baptiet Church will meet
with Mrs. Paul Perdue at seventhirty o'clock.
• • • •

South Side Restaurant
on Hazel Highway (formerly Finley's)

IS NOW OPEN FOR BUSINESS
Serving The Best Of Foods
Mr. and Mrs. L. A. Ross

TUESDAY
and WED.

• • • •
The Annie Allen circle of the
Church *win
Bliptist
Memorial
meet at the home of Mrs. Al
night at
Altman on Thursday
seven- thirty o'clock.
• • • •

TRY OUR NEW '

Aoeit;

f012110a7
FINISH

Portable Atomic
Power Plants To
Be Manufactured

•V51vA•50F1 e

The Mamie Taylor circle of the
A Martin announcement aid th.2
meet this evening at seven-thirty
company has establistre•i a sepo'clock with Mrs. Hailey Carter.
arate nuclear division to; deve,lop
atomic reactors for _the, military
The Berth;' grn:th *circle of the
and various kinds of nuclear esiurp-'
Memorial
Baptist
will
Chuich
ment for commercial a.iti indusmeet with Mrs. Porter Chilcue
trial use. The division will be heed
Tuesday evening at seven-thirty
ed by Tibor F Nagey, 32 year old
nztive
". igaty who has been a
project en_ reer with the Natrona)
Murray
The
• A;se;nbly No, 19
Advisory Committee. for AeronauOrder of the Rainbow for Guts
tics at ellevelane.
will meet at seven-thirty o'clock
in the Masonic Hall.
The company seta the prerary
• • • •
aim of the new division is to "make
Wednesday, December
Martin a "major supplier of p07tThe Arts and Crafts Club will able nuclear power equipment for
meet with Mrs. R. W. Churchill the military services."
at two-thirty o'clock.
• • • •
her

Saturday. December 11
recital and party

annual

1111111/4111t111
ogees MOH,COMMICIN
COLDS THAT HAM ON
your cough, chest cold, or acute bros.
'chins is not treated an sou cannot
afford to take a chance with any medicate leas potebt than Creornulsioe. It
goes into the bronchial system to bolg
loosen and expel germ Isden phlegrd
and aid nature to soothe and heal raw,
leader,inflamedbronchialmernbranes
, Creomuktion Meads beeetiwood
Creosote by special process with other
time-tested medicines for coughs. it
contains DO narcotics.
cid a large bottle of Creomulsioa at
, your drug more. Use it all el directedCreornuloon is guaranteed to please
you or druggist refunds mousy. Adv.

the new tetrads febfst

softener we now vie on e.erytenee we
wash. It elves any fabric iheivroi Or
synthettcl o h•s.ortoos softness ne.er kse•
torsi pcostbiti. towels COtto• out neatly
iWK• 01 th.Ck and retc• as soft. Mus/in
sheets le•I Ith• goers pefteht bee
smacisod shim arts soft and comforlablit.
Wtrteake no •Alre Chars* to. the new
VII VA-SOFT finish It..•sp•Ohl gusto.
Welce 0.Ali loan& y.

Five Point Baptist Mission will
The Atomic zalergy teererniss;ois
meet at the Baptist Student Center
and the. Defense Department ire
at three-thirty o'cleek.
building an experiruent-.1 tut
.aort
• • • •
"power package- plant' at
The Delta Department of the Belvoir, Va.
Murray Veomates .Club will meat
at the club house at seven-thirty
Such plants are designee tor use
otlock. This will be a Christmas at remote installations, sech as -the'
Thule, Greenland, Air Irryce Bare
party with an exchange cf gifts.
• • • •
They can be transported bet plane
Me-norial
Baptist
Chu•ch
wel and set up wherever. needed.

• Chronic bronchitis may develop if

I.

With Our
PERFECT SHIRT
SERVICE
you are' always assured
of a smooth shirt.
For Better Shirt Service -

Bring 'Era In Today
Wash — Dry

•Ell

•

Fold Bundle

16 lbs. .. $1.00
SIP

CASH and CARRY

Use Our Convenient
DRIVE-IN BUNDLE SERVICE
Watch

Our

Window

For

Additions

COMING SOON
Foam Rubber Sofa Pillows in Colors

BOONE
Sanitone Cleanir!g

-

See Square

from Sershosi Sikkim.. lac.

. "Lamb's Bowie" the:, ailed it at
the great Christmas feasts of
merrie old. England in time out of
rind. It's Egg Nog to us. and this
creamy, snow-capped bowl, spiced
as richly with tradition as with
nutmeg, belongs to the Yuletide

season as surely as Santa Claus.
It's in the market now, this favorite holiday drink — Egg Nog for
gourmets of all ages, made by a

The caermittee would like (7.tr
donations to be turneJ in by
December 18, in order that the
necessary work to 'oe done and the
gifts be distributed at Christmes.

classic recipe, spiced and flavored
with non-alcoholic rum flavoring,
ready to serve. Order it from your
milkman or buy it at your favorite
market. For holiday suppers, casual parties, for good cheer whenever guests drop by through the

POTATO-PICKING PAY
RAISED IN MAINE

Egg Nog says "Welcome!"

holiday season, a festive bowl of

PRE-SQUE ISLE. Me —
—
Skillful potato pickers earned up
to $18 a day during the fall har.reet
.r Maine's famed potato-growing
A reostock County
A committee of growers recommended that the pay for piekere
this year be 18 cents a Darrel for
these who do not receive boerd
'rrnn growers. Pickers who got
ociard were paid 15 cents a barrel.
An adept worker can harvest
100 barrels a day.

_
_
P.47gindril a
et4i. Sore le/
(

her piano students at the Club
House at seven-thirty o'clock

The Business Women's Circle of
Weis of First Baptist Church wi'l
BALTIMORE WI — The Glenn
meet with Mrs. George Upchurch
L. Martin Aircraft Co. raid today
at six-forty-five o'clock.
• • • •
it expects to produce portabte
atomic power plants tor the; nigTuesday, December 7
The Sunbeans and GAs of the itary services.

The empty stocking fund. wheih
is sper.eored annu•Uy by Murray
H.gh Scnool PTA'is now accepting clothing and toys wh•ch Sr
stUl usable or can be repairer
for distribution to the
under
pnviledged.
Mrs Harold Douglas. chairman. t
requested today that any artic
be contributed be san• to th
recreation room, next to the Cafi
teria at Murray Hugh School,
the fire station Firemen wi
epeir all toys which may nee.
repainng.
Any person w.shing te contribute items who does not nave a
way to bring tnem to the above
mentiored places is asked to call
Mrs. Harold Douglas. phone 34-W
and they will be picked up.
Cash donations -or car.ned frill
oF any item which might be cf
use to the uAder privilidged will
also be accepted.

sioCimilm$510011111161111.31HPIAIIIK

SOCIAL CALEN

Empty Stocking
Donations Are
Being Accepted

130RET1A MILLER. Los Angeles specialty toe dancer, holds a photo
taken after Rorer Whittier, a love-crazed youth, was slain ie-hile
resisting arrest Whittier was clasping • photo of the dancer.
He chalked Sieve notes on tier theater stage and was killed after
he Cued a pistol at police.
(interwar weal Solied photo)

311 N. 4th St., Murray, Ky.—Phone 98

Le. Christmas gift shops will be
operated by the Auxiliary. These
shops. set up in a spare hospital
room. will be stocked wee a wide
variety of tr.ft articles trom whieh
the veterans can make,a selection
of prenu for their fametes back
home. Hospital carts loaded with
the aiticles will be taken to the
bedsides of those unable to viset
the shops The selected gifts will
be free to the veterans, and also
will be wrapped and mailed •5
homes
veterans'
the
without
charge_ Unit No 73 has sent its
of gift articles to the
full quota
gift shop operated for the veterans
at Outwood Hospital.
There is more than providing
gifts for the veterans to send to
their families. They must be remembered always. and especially
at Christmas. Pe:sonar-lefts wel
go from the Auxiliary and interested donors, to all hcepitalized
war veterans on Christmas Day.
To those at Outwood. here are
suggestions
article,;
of
Single
edge razor blades, postage stamps.
boxed stationery. automaec pencils.
soap. assorted box chocolates. ere
Stens, bed jackets. .safety razor,
shaving mirror nail fees or
socks ium size onlyi. hard candies.
in jars only). scuffs iwashable),
small Dashlighur with batteries.
ar.d pocket pencil sharpeners. Also.
Cnief Special Sereeces will purchase II 00 denom:nauon canteen
coupon raooks for you. tis.ng your
check made out to Veteran's Canteen Se: vice No, 5079. Boxes for
the cullection of gees will be at
Scott Drug Store. Tolley's Foil
Market. and Shop and Si-ye Store
Christmas time is the time ti
practice Peace on Earth and Good
Ale tu Men. especiairy good wIl!
to the disabled veterens who hese
dune so much to keep America
free.

MONDAY, DR;CEMBER 6, 1954
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Nog with its rich

spiciness
offers wonderful inspiration for
i

many festive holiday desserts.
lierc's a spc, lel suggestion from

Sealtest Kitchens:
EGG NOG /SUIT CASS
3
2
3
1
1
1

one•lope• untlairored
3 cup cold w•ter
cups Sealtest egg aog
lap •aeilla
3 cup Sooliev whipping cream
cup bottled
Irede mi•isire.chomped
maraschino ch•rrie•. MO,rot. Mixed
fruits and fla••riall

Sprinkle g•latin• Gym cold maim Let
stand 3 min le soften. Dis•oly• on•r bed.
Ina ureter Add to nog gradually stirring
rapidly Add •anilicr stir in. Chill entil
alrnoef thick. about 2$ was.
Whip crease. Boat nag with sax. boater
oatsi swaroils and Mosey: odd croons. fold
ia. Than odd nesselrode snorters, told to.
rev. Into 1 et mold. Chill seemed hours
or until set Unnsold If dmired garnish
with Mar cwt.!ise cherries S us 10 mermlage.

Now Showing
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JANE WYMAN
ROCK HUDSON
BARBARA RUSH
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CASH for Christmas
co-starring Robert Morley

Martita Hunt
...sereiefe
t.powilem load

LAST TIMES TONIGHT
apRRY
MAD
R
EAN
VIV4EWIS

$
6
h4. PVIA7

As much as $300.°° in a
fast, friendly way!

CLEMSON $250.00
Wedding Ring $125 00

Furches

JAW' LEIGH.ma MD is Fe cus X1E

Co/or aed 016111adlose
of Noferel Geld
Med 54
Odle weeleble
Prime bd.
fed. Toe

LINDSEY'S

MURRAY
204 Smith 4th Street
Mama 11110

JEWELRY STORE

tntY•torpreptof
long No corrIoi k lotted, o••• onopon•ti.
Only • ternoteitooM tarot. shewld reelohe or do.. oo.
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